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ABSTRACT
Online Multimedia Management System (OMMS) is a 
project to provide users to store and share their 
multimedia files. The users and administrator can modify 
and update the multimedia files and database information 
from a normal web browser. The administrator and users 
with access have different levels of permission.
This project uses Java "Swing" components, JSP (Java 
Server Page) ,. and HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) to 
create the graphic user interface which is a normal user 
browser. The main user interface is composed of a tabbed 
window with nine tabs: "Home," "Refresh Tree," and "New 
Record," "Import Directory," "Coding," "Content," 
"Search," "Security," "History." The users can upload, 
download, modify, and store their multimedia file anytime 
or anywhere by using it.
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1.1 Purpose of the Project
This project Is an "easy to use" web-based graphical 
user interface, which provides a friendly and simple 
interface to let users easily upload and download their 
multimedia files.. These records are shared not only with 
authorized users but also with administrators to the site.
The.project includes two parts: one is a normal web 
browser. The other one is server. The users can upload, 
download.and modify their files to server, and modify 
their personal information on the site. All the 
information is Stored' in MSSQLServer database and 
retrieved by Serverlet using JDBC or JSTL.
Users have three kinds of- roles: administrator, local 
administrator, and normal user. Different users have . 
different permissions toaccess files in the database. ' 
Each user can login to upload or view their multimedia 
files which other users Uploaded to server.
1.2 Scope of the Project
The Online Multimedia Management. System provides a 
graphical user interface for the display.and management of 
multimedia files such as photos, videos, audio.recordings. 
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This project uses Java Swing components to create user 
interfaces.
The main.user interface is composed of nine tabs: 
"Home," "Refresh Tree," "New Record," "Import Directory," 
"Coding," "Content," "Security," "History," and "Search" 
tab.
The "Refresh Tree" tab has a table and a list area. 
Each, file which is uploaded can be displayed in this area 
in a tree structure..
The "New Record" tab is designed for a user to upload, 
files one by one.
The "Import Directory" tab is designed for a user who 
wants to upload all of files in one directory.
The "Coding" tab show all of the information about 
the file in the display area when user click the file in 
tree structure.
The content tab is used to. play the content of audio, 
video, etc,, files. ' .
The "Security" tab shows that, different users have 
different permissions for the file selected in the tree 
structure.
The "History" tab displays the history of the file 
such as file size and modified date. A user can copy, 





This project implements a web system that provides an 
environment for users to store and share their multimedia 
files. The system is a 3-tier-distributed architecture. 
The first tier displays the user in a web browser-using 
HTML. The second tier is a Java Servlet( automatically 
created from JSP pages) that handles request from the 
client browser and provides access to the third tier - MS 
database via. JDBC. The SHTTP server is provided by Apache 
Tomcat. Figure 1 shows the system typical task will be 
conducted by the user in the following steps:
The.web application executes a user command.
. .. User types a URL in web browser.
.Request is transmitted to web server via HTTPS 
protocol '
Web server response to the request and executes a 
Servlet complied from a JSP page and loaded by the JSP 
engine.
Servlet calls a Java application stored on the server.
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Java business logic communicates with database via
JDBC.
Java application processes data, passes result back 
to the .Servlet.
JSP generates custom HTML documents or generates 
custom WML documents and sends them back to the user via 
the HTTP protocol.
User7 s web browser displays HTML page (Browser can be 
Internet Explorer or Netscape).
The components used to build OMMS were chosen with
the following criteria: (i) the components should be 
shareware, i.e., available freely for non-commercial 
purposes, (ii) they do not.depend on a specific operating 
system and hence are easily portable across systems, 
(iii) database server independent,. so that new and 
different versions ■ of the - server can be. plugged in easily.
The user interface components are built by using HTML
6.0 forms, HTTPS, frames and JavaScript. The application 
is implemented ..using Java Server Pages (JSP). JSP was used 
because it can use Java business logic and provides a 
common way for. programs to interface with Java containers. 
JSP is an extension of Java Servlet technology,. Typically, 
a Java Servlet '.can do the. same tasks as JSP; however, JSP 
makes; it easy to mix static HTML with Java code.
The database chosen for OMMS is MSSQL. MSSQL is- a 
real multi-user database. The availability of the JDBC 
driver for MSSQL is. the..' most important reason to choose it . 
Moreover, the same code could be used to link with another 
version of MSSQL database by changing the JDBC driver, 
thereby making it\ database independent.
2.2 Software Interfaces
Internet browser: Netscape or Internet Explorer.




Language: HTML / JAVA / JavaScript /JSP/ JSTL.
Database connector: JDBC.
JSP Container/Web server: Jakarta Tomcat.
Connect. Protocol: Secure HyperText Transfer Protocol.
.. ' CHAPTER THREE . : .
. ■ ■■ METHODOLOGY
' ■ -. : 3.1 Software Development Environment / ■
3.1.1 Development Environment-. ,• - . - . . ■ ., ‘ -: ' ■ ■
OMMS' was developed.using"the following software:
. ' .1. Microsoft Windows Operating- System. - . ■ ■
2. Sun Microsystems Java Development.Kit(JDK) 1.4
■ . 3. Borland JBuilder4 -. . . , . ■■
Borland JBuilder4 is a GUI based Java. development\ 
system. It is easy to compile and run Java programs in 
Jbuilder4. It has intuitive tools for creating new classes 
and setting up layouts. JBuilder4 can be used on Solaris, 
Linux., and. Windows .98, NT, and 2003. JBuilder4 is .hosted 
on JDK version i.'3 in order to take advantage of its " 
debugging capabilities and enhanced client-side . ■ . 
performance. However, one can still build, applications . 
using any previous versions of the ' JDK in Jbuilderi... . . . .
Jbuilde.ri is one of. the most comprehensive visual 
development environments- . for building applications, 
applets, JSP/Servlets, JavaBeans, Enterprise JavaBeans and 
distributed J2EE applications for the Java 2 Platform.
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3.1.2 Running Platforms
OMMS software can. be run on the following platforms:
.1. Windows operating system.
2. Unix/Linux operating system
3.2 Language Description
The OMMS uses the Java API, especially the Java 
"Swing" API., to create the graphic user interface (GUI) . 
It uses XSLT style sheets to transform XML' files to HTML 
on the fly when they are loaded in a Web Browser such as 
Internet Explorer 6.
3.2.1 Java
Java is one of the most popular software development 
languages. Java is a fully object-oriented language 
developed by Sun Microsystems. Java programs are capable 
of running on most popular computer platforms without the 
need for recompilation. Because of its portability, 
multithreading, and networking capabilities, Java is being 
used for developing "middleware" to communicate between 
clients and databases and other'- server resources. Java 
designers eliminated manual memory allocation and 
deallocation. They introduced true arrays and eliminated 
pointer arithmetic. They eliminated multiple inheritances, 
replacing it with a new notion of interface. All these 
9
features in Java eliminated the possibility of creating 
code with the most common kind of bugs [2]. Sun 
Microsystems provides, an implementation of Java 2 Platform 
called the Java 2 Software Development Kit(J2SDK), that 
includes the minimum set of tools you need to write 
software in Java [1].
3.2.2 Extensible Style Sheet Language
Transformation
XSLT, Extensible Style sheet Language for .
Transformations, is a language which can transform XML 
files into, a number of formats, HTML being one of them 
[4][8]. XSLT is based on finding parts of an XML document 
that match a series, of predefined templates, and then 
applying transformation and formatting rules to each 
matched part. ■
. 3.3 Project Functions .
■ The. system contains three main parts, client side
machine, web server, and database.
. (1). Client side machine: It needs an Internet Browser
and Internet connection. This machine will connect to web 
server by HTTPS protocol.
(2) Web Server: This project uses Microsoft window 
Server 2003 as the operating system, and the Tomcat web 
server. It establishes communication between server and
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client machine, and also between server, and database. Java 
servlet are executed, by the web server. .
Figure 2. Use Case Diagram
: .. . (3) Database: An MSSQL database is used in this
project. To connect database, we use Java Servlets' to 
control when to access the database, and which information 
to access.
3.4 User Interface Description
3.4.1 Main Window
The Online Multimedia.Management System (OMMS)'s main 
window consists of nine, tabs: "Home", "Refresh Tree", "New 
Record", "Import Directory", "Coding", "Content", "Search", 
"Security", "History".
3.4.2 The’ "Home" Tab
. The first tab is the "Home" tab'. It has a list area 
which is used to show the tree structure of the system, 
and a display area which is used to show the content of 
selected folder or file.
3.4.3 The "Refresh Tree" Tab
In the "Refresh Tree" tab, the user can check the 
result by clicking it. It has a button, a list area, and a 
display area. It displays the updated file structure.
Figure 3. Deployment Diagram, of Online Multimedia 
Management System' . ' .
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Figure 5 Refresh Tree Tab View
3.4.4 The "New Record" Tab
The third tab is the "New Record" tab. The user can 
create new directory in OMMS or upload new file from 
clients. When the user clicks the button, the user can see 
that it has one text field for the user to enter the name 
of the field which is selected according to the object 
types in the object types field. The new field will be 
inherited information from parent. It also has three 
buttons: "Submit", "Cancel", "Help". .
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3.4.5 Create New Directory ::
. . In the "new record" tab., the user can create a new
directory. For example, to create new directory -- "My 
Box" .which is inherited from "My. Computer"User first 
selects the. object type from object types field—box, an
-.: then. in the text f iejld : input-. "My box", as in Figure 6 and.
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3.4.6 Upload File From Client .
In the "New Record" .tab, the user can upload files to
OMMS. For example, if the user wants to upload new file - 
fawn.jpg to "My Document" in OMMS from Removed Disk (F:).
The user.first selects the object types from "object
types" field such as "Electronic file", and then clicks
the button "Add files), as in Figure 8, Figure 9, Figure
10, Figure 11, Figure 1.2, and Figure 13.
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3.4.7 The "Import Directory" Tab .
In the "Import Directory" tab, the user can upload
all of the files in one directory from clients at the same 
time. For example, if the user wants to upload all of the 
files in the directory - "oral test" from the Romoved Disk 
(F:), as in Figure 14, Figure 15, Figure 16, Figure 17, .
Figure 18, and Figure 19.
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Figure 15. Import Directory View Tab (b)
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3.4.8 The "Coding" Tab
In the "Coding" tab, When the user selects a file or.
directory in the system tree structure, all of the
and Figure .22..
information about the
in the list area. For
information about the
Figure 20, Figure 21.
file or directory will be displayed
example, to display all of the
directory--My:Book and files, as in
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3.4.9 The "Content" Tab : :
By clicking the "Content" tab, the user can check or 
play the content of the files. For example, to display the 
content of files such, as interlink. swf, projectreport - 
jiang.doc, and adobe.avi, as in Figure 23, Figure 24, 
Figure 25, Figure 26 and Figure 27. .
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3.4.10 The "Security" Tab 
user table, another one.is the user with access table. For 
example, there are 3 users in the available user table.
There is no user is
administrator signs
the user access table. The 
the permissions to user. The.
permissions include "visible", "view", "list", "print",
"modify", "security", "coding". The administrator also can
select three?buttons - "Full Control",. "Modify", "Read
0 n 1 y ", " V i s i b 1 e " t o s i g n p e r m i s si o n s i t o user. And then
click "Submit" button, as in Figure 28, Figure 29 Figure
30, Figure 31, Figure 32, Figure 33, and Figure 34.
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Figure 34. Security View Tab (g)
3.4.11 The "History" Tab
In "History" tab, when the user clicks "History" 
button, the information of the-selected file will be 
displayed in the list area. The user can "copy", "view", 
"delete" it, as in Figure 34, Figure 3.5, Figure 36, Figure 
37, Figure 38, Figure 39, Figure 40 and Figure 41.
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3.5 Test Plans
To demonstrate the Online Multimedia Management 
System works, the following test cases are described.
Figure 4 shows the GUI (Graphical User Interface) of 
OMMS when the user opens the application for the first 
time. . ■
Figure 7.show the GUI of OMMS when the user wants to 
create new .directory,
. Figure 8 shows the. GUI of OMMS when the user uploads 
files to OMMS.
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Figure 14 .shows the GUI"of OMMS when the user, uploads 
all of the files, in a directory. '
Figure. 20 shows the GUI of OMMS' when the' user wants 
to check the information about, the. file or the directory 
in the' tree structure.
Figure 23 shows the GUI of OMMS when the user wants
to check or play the content of the files in the tree •.
structure.
Figure 28 shows the GUI of OMMS when the
administrator signs the permission to users.
Figure 35 shows the GUI. of OMMS when the user select




4 .1 Introduction .
System maintenance-is an important step to ensure 
that the System- runs .smoothly and meets the expectations 
of the usersIn this project, there are 3 major issues: 
Software Installation, -Variables Modification, and OMMS 
Installation, y
■t 4.2 Software Installation
OMMS. requires MSSQL', TOMCAT, ,and JDBC to run. The 
following will detail- the installation of. these software 
packages. y.
4.2.1 JAVA 2 Platform, . Standard Edition
JAVA . 2 Platform-, Standard Edition (J2SE) is - the 
compiler program for JSP programs and the TOMCAT Container 
requires ■ it.. . First of all, we go . to
http :■//j ava . sun. com/products/archiv.e/j 2,se/l. 4 . l_07 / to 
download- SDK Windows -(all languages., including English) , ' 
and then install it...
4.2.2 Structured'Query Language Installation (
Structured Query Language (MSSQL) is the database.
. system. I. use. in the OMMS. Because it also provides JDBC to 
easily connect by' JAVA program, thus it is -good choice for
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designing this project. The installation of MSSQL 8.00.194 
is included in.Linux 9.0. We also can download it from 
Internet. If users download the compress file from 
Internet, please unzip the file and install it.
4.2.3 Java Database Connectivity
The API used to execute SQL statement is different 
for each database engine. Java programmers, however, are 
because they free from such database portability issues. 
They have a single API, the Java Database Connectivity API 
(JDBC), that's portable between database engines. The JDBC 
library provides an interface for executing SQL statements. 
It provides the basic functionality for data access. A 
number of drivers are available for MSSQL. For our purpose, 
we will use the MSSQL driver, which is a Type-4 JDBC 
driver that is under the GNU Library License.
4.2.4 Tomcat
TOMCAT is one of the Jakarta apache projects. It is a 
JAVA container that processes JSP programs and constructs 
a web server for static web pages. First of all, we go.to 
http://apache.mirrorcentral.com/dist/j akarta/ 
tomcat-4/binaries/ to download the file tomcat-4.1.18.zip 
and extract it to hard driver. Also, we copy 
C:\tomcat\bin\startup.bat and shutdown.bat to the desktop 
as shortcut in order to easily start and shut down tomcat.
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: ■ CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
. .. 5.1 Summary
OMMS provides-a graphic user interface (GUI) to 
display and manage information for user to upload, 
download and view all users'. event files over web browsers. 
All of the files or. directories in the system have their 
multimedia types which are easy to manage. The graphic 
user interface (GUI) of the OMMS was designed to be user 
friendly. These types of application are best written 
using Java programming language because it is easy to set 
up on almost any platform. The system uses Tomcat Web 
Server running on Window Server 2003 platform with MSSQL 
database. I implemented the system using JavaScript, JSP, 
HTML and JSTL languages and:I implemented the advanced 
presentation feature within the browser using JavaScript. 
All dynamic contents are handled by JSP. A data Source was 
used to connect JSP to the database.
Online Multimedia Management System is an "easy to 
use".system of a Web-based application. Everyone knows how 
to use a web browser, so they can login to system, and 
upload, download, and view all users' event file online.
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There are two limitations on the OMMS. First, Multi­
media management system should have more functions to work 
efficiently. This project just sets up the foundation of 
multimedia management. Secondly, there is no way to search 
picture in video files. These limitations should be 
remedied in the future, improved, versions of this project.
5.2 Future Directions
How to manage'multimedia files such.as audio & video 
files are becoming more and more important and complex. 
The possible improvements that can be made for OMMS 
include the following.
To make the OMMS work efficiently, we have to develop 
more functions. For example, email function, video search 
function, dialog function, and so on.
In future developments, the system will be more 

























errorPage="esjsperrorpage.jsp" ' ■■■ ■•
import="com. .multimedia . j sp . *,
j ava,. util. ArrayL.ist




< j sp: useBean' id="roleLis.t " '
cl as s=" com. multimedia .jsp. CRoleLi st-Bean". scope=” session" />
<%User user = (User) session ..getValue ( "user ") ; 
roleList.setUser(user);
int userid =■user.getUserId();






// hack for webuser
String roleName = roleList.getAssignedName( 0 );.
if ( roleName . equalsIgn.oreCase ( "webuser ") ) {









<% } else if (numAssigned<l) { %>
<script language= "JavaScript">
document.location.href="logon_selectrolenone.j sp";
</script> ■ ‘ .
<% } else { % >
<htmlxhead>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" 




' { . ' ■ ' . '
Attributes = "toolbar=no, menubar=no, 
location=no/ status=no, resizable=yesf left=0, 
top=0,. hei.ght=500, innerHeight=500, width=600, 
innerWidth=600" ;
window, open (helpfile, "", Attributes). ;
•} '
function changeMember(index)
■' . • . ' { ’ ' ' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' - ■ ' ' ' ' ' ■ 
document..theForm.selmem.value=index;
■ document. images [ 0 ]. src = . arylmage. [ index]'. src;
' ■ /A..'. -• . A ' ,■ . ’ ■■. .' . '■ J ' ' '
' function .-resubmit ()'
' • ' ' ‘ ' ' { "''' - ' 1 . ■ ' ' '
document.theForm.submit();
" ' } ' . '■ ’ ■' ’ - ‘ .
NS4 - (document.captureEvents);
if (NS-4)
•' ' A ' J
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//document.captureEvents(Event.KEYPRESS) 
document. captureEvents (Event ..KEYDOWN) ■ '
} ■ : • > ' '' '
/./.document. onkeypress -doAccessKeys
document. onkeydown = doAccessKeys
function doAccessKeys(evj ' {
• if (NS4) { //Map event object
event = ev
event.keyCode = ev.which
’ • : - ■'} ■ * •’ .• ■' • • "
if (event=-null) event = ev
if (event.keyCode■ == 13)
document. theForm. submit (.) ;
else
document. theForm. available.. focus () ;
‘ ? ■ ‘ A ' ' ' '' .
arylmage = new-Array ();
<% for '(int' j=0;jcnumAssi-gned;j++) ' {%>











<form name="theForm" method="post" 
action="logon_selectrole_submit.jsp">
<input type=hiddenname=selmem value=’O’ >
ctable width=200 border~n0" 
cellspacing="2" cellpadding="2" st.yle="border-: 
2px groove white">
<tr><td width="400" nowrap align=left. 
bgcolor=”#000000" colspan="2">
<div align="center"xbx.font 




■ <trxtd width=" 10'0% " nowrap align=left 
valign=top >
<select name=available id=available 
onChange="changeMember (this . selectedlndex) ■" 
size=16 style="width:200;">
• <%for (int i = 0; i < numAssigned; i + +) {%>
■ <option <%if (i==0)
out.printIn("SELECTED"); %> > • '
<%=■ roleList,getAssignedName(i) %> </option>
<%’ } %>
< / s e 1 e c t >
</td>
<td-width="100%" nowrap 
align=leftximg src=" . . /<% = 
roleList. getAssignedlmageFile'Name ( 0 ) %> "
width="256" height="256"x/td>
</tr>





<input type="but.ton" name="helpbutton" 
value="Help" style="width: 60"












<%--• set the jsp import statments --%>■■






■ ' com.multimedia . client.
com. multimedia . utility .* ".
<%-- Conditionally Instantiate the client beans --%>
<j sp: useBean id="roleList"
class="com.multimedia.jsp.CRoleListBean” scope="session"/>
■ ■ ■ ...
•• int selmem = -1;
. if(request.getParameter("selmem”) != null)
selmem = . '
' Integer . valueOf (request.-getParameter ( "selmem" )). intValue ( ) ; 
.1 roleList.updateCurrentRoleBylndex ( selmem );
String roleName' = roleList.getAssignedName( selmem ); .
if( roleName.equalsIgnoreCase("webuser")) {
■' System.out.printIn("WEBUSER "+roleName);




< % } e 1 s e {
System..out. printin'( "WEBUSER. not "+roleName);
%> ■ ” • ’
<script language= "JavaScript"> 
document.location.href="../enter.htm";
</script>




<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content^"text/html; charset=iso- 
■8859-l">..
.</head>
<body bgcolor-"#FFFFFF" text="#000000"> .
<form name="the’Form" method="pos.t" action-" ../default. htm">
■<table border="0" width="700"> ••
■' ctrxtd width="5,50" align=center>
'■ <p>&nbsp; </p>
<H2><FONT FACE="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica" COLOR="#669999"> 











<!.--■ Conditionally Instantiate ' the . client beans. --> 
<jsp:useBean id="userRights"
class="com.multimedia.jsp.CRightsBean" scope="session"/>
<%@ include file="nologin.jsp" %>•
<%@ include f ile=" j sp/debug_include . j sp"- %>. 
<% ‘ .
int. menuHeight = 0;//50;
int tabHeight =.. 0;
, . String treeSize =
boolean displayMenu =
. userRights . isVisible (RightType . DISPLAY_MENU_BAR) ;
boolean displayButtons • = ' ' ' '
userRights . isVisible (RightType . DISPLAY_BUTTON_BAR) ;
if ( displayMenu ) { '
menuHeight ■■ .+= 20; . ..
' ' ■
if ( displayButtons ) {
• • menuHeight += 30;-
' } ■ ' ‘ ' • ' • • ' '
if; (' userRights . isVisible (RightType . DI.SPLAY—MAINTAB—BAR) ) 
■ tabHeight =2 3/ ;
if. (. userRights.', isVisible (RightType . DISPLAY_TREE_FRAME) ) 
treeSize ="170,*" ;
else treeSize="5, *"; ■'
System.out.printIn("HEIGHT menu="+menuHeight+",
•tab="+tabHeight);
%> ■' . ■'■■■ ■
<HTML>' / .
<HEA'D>" '
• / <TITLE>Multimedia Management</TITLE>
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<FRAME.SET ROWS="25,* <% = (debugFrameOn.). ? ",200-":"" %>" 
frameborder=0 border="l" FRAMESPACING="0" TOPMARGIN="0" 
LEFTMARGIN="0" MARGINHEIGHT-"0" MARGINWIDTH="O"> •
<FRAME NAME=topFrame SRC="header.jsp" SCROLLING=no border="0" 
frameborder="no" ■. noresize topmargin^lO leftmargin=0 marginwidth=0 
marginheight=O>
<FRAMESET COLS="<%= treeSize-%>" frameborder=l 
BORDEMULTIMEDIALOR=#6699CC ID="multimedia2004" FRAMESPACING="6">
<FRAMESET ROWS="0,0,*" frameborder-0 bordeer=0 
ID="multimedia2004tree" FRAMESPACING=O>
<FRAME NAME=addFr.ame SRC="empty. htm" SCROLLING=no 
topmargin=10 leftmargin=0 marginwidth=0 marginheight=O>
<FRAME NAME^listFrame SRC="jsp/listitem.htm" .
SCROLLING=no topmargin=0 leftmargin=0 marginwidth=0 marginheight=O> 
<FRAME NAME=treeFrame SRC="tree_doc_start.jsp"
SCROLLING=no' frameborder=0 topmargin=10 leftmargin=0 marginwidth=0 
marginheight=2>
</FRAMESET>
. <FRAMESET name=centerFrame.ROWS="0,<%=tabHeight%>,*,0" 
frameborder=0 ID="imageTab" FRAMESPACING=O>
<FRAME NAME=alwaysFrame SRC="jsp/always_here.jsp"
SCROLLING=no topmargin=0 leftmargin=0 marginwidth=0 marginheight=O>
<FRAME NAME=tabFrame SRC="tab_start.jsp" SCROLLING=no 
topmargin=0 leftmargin=0 marginwidth^O ,marginheight=O>
<FRAME NAME=mainFrame SRC="welcome , htm" 
FRAMEBORDER="no" topmargin=0 leftmargin=0 marginwidth=0 
marginheight=O>
<FRAME NAME=loadFrame SRC="jsp/loading.jsp" 




<% if (debugFrameOn) {%>.-.
<FRAME NAME=logFrame SRC="jsp/debug_window.j sp" frameborder=I 














... ,j ava . util. Vector,
■ com.multimedia.client.*, ■
.. com.multimedia.CORBABase.*" . .
O, \ L ■. .■ ■ .
’■ .,?■.■ -■ ' . . ■ . '
<jsp:useBean id="clientBean” . 
class=”com..multimedia . jsp. CClientBean” scope=”session"/>
• < j sp :useBean id="userRight s " 
class=”com.multimedia.jsp.CRightsBean" scope=”session"/>
- < j sp : useBean id="datebean" . 
class=”c.dm„ multimedia . utility. CDateFormats" scope="session'7>
<%@ include file="nologin.jsp" %> <
x -6 ,
User user. = (User)session.getValue("user");
. int userid = user.getUserld(); .
String host.Name = 
application . get Ini t Parameter ( "nameServiceHost") ■;
boolean.appFdaPpf = CClient.getServerProperties(). 
ge.tPreference ( "Application" ). equals I gnoreCase ( "FDAPPF" ) ;
boolean modeRanDevel = ■
CClient. getServerPropertie.s (). , getPreference .(."moderan" ) . equalsignor
eCase("devel");
int minAppletSize= O';
■%> • • ■ '••• '
<html>
.' <head> . .. . • ' '
<LINK • REL="stylesheet" HREF="scripts/main.css" TYPE="text/css">
’• <style>
<!.-- / . j '' ■ .
„■ .popshadow{ '
■ posit ion: relative;-
.left :. -5'; ,■ ■ ■ . .
top : - 5 ; "
• filter: shadow (silver, direction=135) .’ ■
; b ■’ • ' ’Z ' < /'• 1 ■■ " ' * ■ ' ■ 1' '■ ■■ ■' V ■ '
..but ■ {
border : 2px buttonhighlight', outset; ■
font-family:MS Sans Serif; '
. f ont-size :8pt;
pixelwidth:80;
pixelHeight: 50;
• } . ' ■
.. </style> ' '
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE^" JavaScript-1.2"
SRC="scripts/keypress . j s"X/SCRIPT>
cscript language^"JavaScript" type="text/javascript">
■ var NS4 = (document.layers) ? 1 : 0;
var IE4 = .(document. all) ? 1 0;
var da= (document.all) ? 1 : 0;
var pr = (window.print) ? 1 : 0;
var mac = (navigator.userAgent.indexOf("Mac") != -1);
function clearEl() {} .
function request(url, actionType, name, height, width) {
if (parent.alwaysFrame.treeLoaded==l)
















return launchCenter_url ( " j sp/email-.' j sp" , name, height, width);
■ return false;
} .
function access_list() { .
if (parent. alwaysFrame . treeLoa.ded-=l) .
' { " ' .'Ax'' ■' ■
var treeld = . .
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet. getCurrentSelectedNo,de_TreeId () ;
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var objectld
parent. treeFrame .treeApplet. getCu.rrentSelectedNode_Ob j ectld () ; 
var objectType =
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet. getCurrentSelectedNode_Ob.j ectType () ;' 
j if (treeld !.= "-1”) .{. "
parent.mainFrame.location = ■ ?- 7j'/
” j sp/access_list'. j s.p?ob j ectId=”+obj ect Id+” &type-"+obj.ectType + " & star 
t=yes";
■■ ' } ’ .. " '■ ' \ ;
else.
{ ' ' ’’ ' '
alert("Please select a request node in the tree, first !”);
' } ' ' ■ - • • ' ’ • 
return false;■
' } ■ 7 ' ■ ' " ' •' ' 7 '
function goBack() {
, top .mainFrame ..history . back (.) ;
' } ' ' ' ■' . ' ■■ . ' 
function refresh_page() • {
top. location. reload ();.. .
} ■ ’ ■. ; ' ■■ • 
function print_page.() {
printPage(top.mainFrame);
' }. ' ' ■ 7 ' ■. " ' / ' - ' ■
function printPage(frame) { ■•
i.f (frame == window) {
• printThis .( ) ;
} else { •
printFrame(frame);
■ 7 ‘. ■: . 7. 7 7. ; ' '• . ■ ■ '■ ' ..
return false;
. ' ‘ ... . -7 7 7 ' , . -7- .7., ... .
■ function.printThis() .{ ■ -
■7 if (,pr) .{ // 'NS47 . IE5 * '
p window.print() ; .
} else if (da && ' 'mac) { // IE4 (Windows) J 
vbPrintPage ( ) ;
.} else {■ // other browsers .. .
alert("Sorry, your browser doesn’t support this feature.");
x ' 72 ’ • " ■
} i '' ;'■ ■' : ■ ■ ■/ '■' • ' ■
■■ "■ .'' '■ ' ■ ' •. 
function print Frame ( frame) {.
. if (pr && da) { // IE5
frame.focus();
window.print();
■ } else if (pr) { // NS4
• frame’, print ().; '■
} else if (da && !mac) { // IE4 (Windows)
frame.focus(); '■
setTimeout ( "vbPrintPage’()■■; link. focus () ;..", 100);
} else { // other browsers
alert("Sorry, your browser doesn’t support this feature.");
1 .■ }. ‘ •• '■ " ' '' “ . :: ’ ••• ■' • ■ ■' ■ : •
return false;
'■ / : y/7' . : ■. ' ’ .. " ' ■ f.
function exit_system() {
■ top.window.close();
' ,• ■ . ■■ 7?’; ' : ■■■'
function file_action.(url) • {
var label =
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.getCurrentSelectedNodeName();
..var tree Id • = ■
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet .'getCurrent'SelectedNode_TreeId () ;
'var.obj ectId = • ,
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet,getCurrentSelectedNode_Objectld();
■ var objectType = '
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet. getCurrentSelectedNode_Obj ectType () ;
if. (treeld7 = "-1") .{ ■ > .-•••
return' launchCenter_userid (url, "", 320, 500,' objectType, .
treeld, <%=userld%>, label, objectld);
’ ' '} / ” ■ ■ ' ■ ; ' ' ' " '' 
else ,’ ’ ■
alert. ("Please., select a node in the tree . firs.t !");
'■‘7 } '■ ' "7 /' '• j ■ • ' .... ;
• ■ return false;
f ■■ / ' •’ ? ’ ■ - ■" ’ ' ' . ■ '■ . ’’ ’ •• 7
.function file_new() {
■ var treeld •• = 
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.getCurrentSelectedNode_TreeId();
7 3
if (treeld ! = ' "-1") .{
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet ■. File_New () ;
■//parent.mainFrame.location = " j sp/f ilenew. htm,r;
} \ .. . .
' else ' ... . . '
{ • • - '
alert ("Please'select a parent node in' the tree first !");
}•
function property() {
var. label ■ =





•’ var obj ectType =
parent.treeFrame. treeApplet .,getCurrentSelectedNode_Obj ectType () ; 
if (treeld != "-1") ' { ’ ■
parent.mainFrame.location = •
■ "j sp/property_sort.j sp?type=" + objectTypet"&id=" + objectId+"&name="+l 
abel-; ■ • ■
} : . • ..
else.
; { . .*
alert("Please select a node in the tree first !");
■}
return false;
} ■ ' . ' ’ ’ . ' .
function clone()
{ " . ' '' . '■ ; ;
var url = "jsp/clone.jsp";
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet.. getCurrentSelectedNodeName () ;
var treeld - . - -
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.getCurrentSelectedNodeXreeld(); 
var objectld
parent-. treeFrame . treeApplet .■getCurrentSelectedNode_Obj ectld () ; 
var objectT.ype =
parent . treeFrame . treeApplet. getCurrentSelectedNode_Obj ectType () ; 
■var pld ■= ...
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet. getCurrentSelectedNode_PId () ;
if (treeld !="-!")
7 4
'■ { '. ■ ■/'■■ ■ •/ . ■ ■ ■
if(objectType == "User" || objectType == "UserGroup" || 
obj ectType == ’’eFile” )
alert- (’’Can ’ t clone' a "Is type.) 
return false';
return -launchCenter_userid:(url-, , 320, 500,- objectType,
pld, 1>\ label, obj ectld) ;
}. ;-•. '■ "■ '■ 4 '■ :■ ■' ; ? d ■'
else ■ ■ ■■■..
; ‘ ‘ I " '■ ’ '•
■ alert. ( "Please select a node in the tree first..!”);
} ; ■■■.■■ ' • - > ".. o ■-./ '. .; ■ ■ " ■
return false; I ■
•} ■ -• .. ■■ ■
function .uploadimage() {
. var treeId '. =
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.getCurrentSelectedNode_TreeId(); 
i;f (treeld ! = ’’-1”)
parent.mainFrame.location =
”j sp./uploadimage . j sp?&parehtTd=”+t.reeId;
' "}■ . ' : ' ' ■/ . • 1 - < ■ ... ■ ■ •••. •-. / '. 
else
' ' ■ ... ' I ' - ' ' ' ' ■?-'.■■■ ' : '■ ' '■
alert'( "Please. select- an electronic folder in the tree 
first. ! " j ;
d } ■■ / . ' '' ; ' - '' ' '■ ■ .■ "
. return false;'
' } ■- ’ ' ' .• - ' ' ' ' ’ ' ' ' ' •• 
function uploadeFile()
{ .' : •' '




’’ j sp/upload_dir . j..sp? & pa rent Id=’’+t re-eld;
else'
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.. ./■' ■ ■ .. ' ■ . . ■ ■ • 
alert (”Please select an electronic folder in the tree 
first-, •!");•.
••' >• ' . ■ '■ •. • ' 7 ' ' : '
.return .false;
' K ■ •' ■ ■■'.. ■ ■ ; ' • ■ V ■ ■
function deleteUser (j
{ ' ; ' ■■■. '• -... . ; ; 7 ' ■
var s = parent. treeFrame. selectedT.reeltem; .
var e =.window.Event || window.event;
if (s) { .
' <% if (userRights .■isRightAvailable.(RightType. DISPLAY_EDIT_CUT))
{■ %> * ■ < ■ 7
if ( .. s ..type == "User" ■ ) • . ■
■ . : I •• ■•••• \ . 7. ■ . ' •, /
parent.addFrame.location =
" j sp/delete.user . j sp?&obj ectId="+s . Obj ect Id+ " &treeld=" + s . treeld+ " &us 
erld=" +”<%=use.rld%>";
' } ? ' ■ - ' ?
• <% } %> •
else
■" ' { ; ' • . " ■ ' • ■ : ; ■ ' ' ' ' . - v •
alert-("Please select a User in the tree first !");
'. ' ' ■ ' '■ ' '' ' ' ■ ' '
return false; .
■ }’ . . ' ' ■ 7. 7 •• 7 - . '■ '
function■deletelfem()
{ 7 ' "7 '■ 7 7- 7. '■ A.. 7 ' .
if (parent.alwaysFrame.treeLoaded==l && 
(parent.alwaysFrame.treeLoaded==l) ) {
parent.mainFrame.location = "jsp/request_new_destroy.jsp"; 
parent . treeFrame . treeApplet . setRequest () ;
. • .}?7 * ■■■■ - .■ ■ . ' 7 ' . ■ ' . . ' ■ ■ " ■ '
■■ 7'7 "Z'' 7 - 77-"'7 7/ ■' ;■ ■: ■' , " " 7 ■' ... : ' 7 '
.function cutltem() •• > ' 7“ 7
7 ■ ' " i-,; 7 '. -...'7-7' ■■■ 7 . 7'.. < 7. \ ■ '. .7
. if (parent.'alwaysFrame.treeLoaded==l) { ■
var tree-id'- = ."7 .■■ 7 .-7- ' ’' 77; . ■''
■parent. treeFrame , treeApplet .,getCurrentSelectedNode_TreeId ( ) ;
■' .if (treeld -! = J-l’’/)'y-
. parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.cutNode(); ■■
■■ } ■ Z ' ■ ■ ' A'i ■ .• '' ' ' ' ■ ' i
else. • 1 A
alert-(’’Please.'select a node . in: the. tree first !’’);
- }' . . '■ ; . '■ ' ' ' / '
A ’} 7 1. ■' ' ■' ' ' ■ : '
. .return- false;-
} / .■■■'■ ' -I.' -- - ; -'- 7 7 ' . -
■ .function copyltem() ■ :
r- Z ? ■' Z : ■' - ■' ' ■' ' • ‘ "
if (parent.alwaysFrame.treeLoaded==l) . ' '
' .{' "■ - -I -' ' -'' . . ■' ■ . ■■ j : '
■ var treeId = .
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet. getCurrent-SelectedNode_TreeId () ;
- if (treeld ! = ” — 1 ” ) { .
parent. treeFrame . treeApplet. copyNode () A
A ’■.- } '7' ‘ ' Z'> . ■ . . ' .
"else ••• ’,’•
'■ ■ {- 'Z ' x'; ' . - Z ■’ -7 A ' ■ Z
alert ( "Please select a node in'the tree first !");
<} ■ ■■■■-■.'' ■ ■. z ' ■
i. return' false;
■' ■ ■' ' ■ Z. ' : ■ -■ ■
function pasteitem()
{ • . ' ' Z " '• ' ■ A - i
■ if . (parent.alwaysFrame.treeLoaded==l) '
•/ . ' { ’ . ' ' ‘ ■■■•' . - ' '
. var treeld =
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.getCurrentSelectedNode_AreeId();
. ■ .if (treeld !■=< ”-l”) { '
' parent. treeFrame.treeApplet.pasteNode( );
'. } - ■ ' ■■ ' '■ Z . z
■ .else
alert.( ’’Please select a node in ■ the tree first ! ’’) ;

































■ if (which.options[which.selectedlndex].value' != "none")
■ .{ '
if (which.options[which.selectedlndex].value == "delete") 
■ ■ deleteltem();









if (which . options [which . selected-index] . value != "none")
• ••{•
if (which.options[which.selectedlndex].value == 
"MoveUpTree")
moveUpTree();.
else if (which,options[which.selectedlndex].value == 
"MoveDownTree")
moveDownTree();
else if (which.options[which.selectedlndex].value == 
"MULTIMEDIADraw") ■
parent.mainFrame.location = "MULTIMEDIADraw.htm";














} ' . '
function help_menu (which) .
■var.args, url, Attributes;
if (which . options [which, selectedlndex]value != "none")
{
if (which . options [which . selectedlndex]'. value == "Manual")
{ ' ' . ' '
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Attributes = "toolbar=no, , menubar=no, location=no, status=yes, 
resizable=yes, heigh't=400, width=600";
args - . "?txtID=" + "help"! "&txtPass=” + "help" ;
' "" . " ' ■ ' > ' ' . '' ’ ■ ' ■ t
else if . (which,, qpt ions..[which. selectedlndex] .value == 
"About.” )■ ’
' { ■ ' '■ ■ - ' ’ ' ' ■ '
url="about.htm";
■ parent .'main Frame-, location -url; ■
■ ' ■■■■ ■ v J P. .. ' . ' ' .
which.selectedlndex = 0;
■ j ' ■ '■ < ' "... ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ " ", ■
■ ■ '. ■ '■ s 0'■ ■
function help_manual()
{ ■ . ' ■. ■■■ ' hS- 1 " ‘ ..'
var args, url, Attributes;
Attributes-’•= "toolbar=no, menubar=no, location=no, status=yes, .. 
resizable=yes, height=400, width=400, screenX=300, ScreenY=0"; ■
-args..=."?txtID=" + "admin" + "&txtPass = " + "goro";
'window.open(url+args,"",Attributes);
function launch(which)
■ ' ■ ' ’ ; : ' ; • ' ‘ : ; ■
... if' (which . opt ions [which, selectedlndex] . value '!= "none”)
' ■ /{ •' ' ■ ■ ■ ' ' 1 '
var."url = which.options[which.selectedlndex].value;'
■ which.selectedlndex = 0;
parent. tabFrame ..rollPress ('dialog ’ , true); 
parent .-mainFrame . location = url; .'
■■ ' d'. ' ' ' -. .. ' ; '
' Y ■. . ■■■-.:; ' ■' .■■ ■'■■■ ■ ... ■. j • ■ - ■ ■
function"’launchcenter (url, name,.'height, width., type., id, userid)
{ . 1,1 - ) .■ . . ■ ■
var str = "height^" + height -■+ ■ " , inner He ight=" +' height;
str += ",width=" + width- +.",innerWidth=" + width;
if (..window. screen) .{ ■
var ah' = screen.availHeight - 30;-
var aw = screen.availwidth - 10;
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var xc = (aw - '.'width)' /. 2; ■■'<:.
var yc. — '(ah - height) ../ 2;
str . += ' ’’, lef t=" .+ xc . + ■ ",screenX=" + xc;
.str += ", top=" +■ yc ■+■ . ", screenY="' + yc;
■■ .. :
■if (type) .' .
X v ■'■ ■ .. '' < < '■ / ' ' " ■ ■ ' ■ •' '
. . window, open (url + "?type="+type+"&id="+id,. name, str)'; 
return.'true.;.
; - ‘ ; ' ’■ ' • ’ ■ ' - ' ’ • "■
•'•j. window.open(url, name, str);
return true;.
' ' } • •■ ' ' '■ ' ■ ■■■ ■ ' ■' - -■
function.- launchCenter_url (url, name-, height, width) {
var str = ’’height-” ' + .height- +. ”, innerHeight-” ■ + height;' 
s-tr ■+= ”,width=” + ". width + ’’, innerWidth=” + width;
if (window. screen)- { :
, var■ ah ' = screen.availHeight - 30;
var aw = screen.availwidth - 10; .
var xc = (aw. - . width) / 2;
var. yc = •• (ah- - height) / 2;
■ . str += ”,left=" + xc + ",screenX=" .+ xc;
str += ",top=" 1 . yc - ",screenY=" + yc;
parent.mainFrame.location = url;
■; -return true;
} . •"'' ; ; • ■ ■ : . ” ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
function launchCenter_userid_object(url, name’, height, width, 
type, id, userid, objname, objectld) {. ■
var str =-"height=" + height + ", inne.rHeight = " + height; 
str += ", width—’ + width' + ’’, inne.rW'idth=" + width;.
if (window.screen) {
' var. ah = screen. availHeight -30;
; var aw = screen. availWidth ■- 10; .
var xc' = (aw-- width) ./ 2 ;
var yc ■ = (ah - ■ height) / 2;
str += ", left-''” + xc + ",screenX=" +- xc
str += ", top-’’ + ,y c '+ ■.",. sereenY= "■'. + yc;
■■■ ■■ 7. \ / ■' ' ' . ' "
.if (use,rid) ■ ' " ;
{. ■ ' . • ■ / ’ > . . ’ ' ■'
parent.mainFrame.location = :■
url + " ?parentType="+type+" Spar ent Id="+id+" &UserId="+userId+"&obj ectN 
ame="+obj n.ame+"&ob j ect Id=" + obj ect Id;
return true;-
} ; - ■ ’■ -7 ■ ■■; . ■. ■' ' ... ’■ ■■
window. open (url,. name, str) '; , .
•_ return true;.'.
} . ’ . • ' ■. '■■■' ' : ■'/ ' '■ i ■ ■' . ■' ‘ . t.? t :
function launchCenter_userid(url,. name, height, width, type, .id, 
userid, objname, objectld) {
var str = "height=" + height + ", innerH.eight=" +' height;
str += ",width=" +■ width + ",innerWidth=" + width;
if (window-, screen)
var ah- = screen ..a vail Height - 30
var aw = screen.availwidth - 10;
var xc. (aw - width) / 2; .
var yc = (ah -■ height) ' / 2;
str += H ! left=" .+ xc + ",scre.enX:
str +=' II t top=" + yc + ",screenY=
} . ; ■. ' ■ ■ 7
if (userid)
parent.mainFrame.location -
urlt" ?t ype="+type+" &parent Id="+'id+"&UserId="+userId+" &ob j ectName=" + 
ob j name+"&ob j ect Id=’’ + ob j ect Id+ "&ob j.ectType=Box" ;
return true; •.
}' ' ; \ .. -7. - ■ 7 .
window.open.(url, name, str);
return true;
; ■ ' ' 7 ■ ■
// Move up the. tree
function moveUp.Tree (j {
var i = parent.treeFrame.moveUpTree();,7
' ’ 7' ■ ■ . .■ ■ . - - " • • ■ ■ ' •. : ' ■
.// Move, down the tree
..function moveDownTree () {
■var i = parent.treeFrame.moveDownTree();
'' A ■ ' ' ■ ' A .■ ' ■■' ■ .■■ ' A'
■ ' .■ 82 '




} ’ ' ■ ' ■ ' . ■
function doNuthin() '{}
//____----- - ------------------------------------------ ------- -------
// enables the spell checker
// bEnable = 1 to enable the.spell.checker■
//----- ---------------------—------------------______________
var bEnableSpeller = 0;
function enableSpellcheck.(bEnable)
{' . " 
bEnableSpeller=bEnable;
} . ‘ ' ' f . : ' - J / _ .p .. . .. ..^ '■
//------- do keyboard event-- —----- ------------------
function doKeyDown ..(e) {
var myKeyCode .= e.keyCode;
.var mySrcElement. = e.srcElement;
var isShiftPressed = e.shiftKey;
var isCtrlPressed = e.ctrlKey;
var isAltPressed ■ = e.altKey;
if (myKeyCode >= 13 && myKeyCode <= 20)
return true;.'
// ,alt-F2
if(isAltPressed && myKeyCode. == 113)' request (■’ j sp/.init. j sp ’ , 
’Deliver1, 'New', 450,- 600);
// alt-F3
if(isAltPressed && myKeyCode == 114) request(’jsp/init.jsp’, 
’Pickup’, ..’New’, 450, 600);
// alt-F5 '
if(isAltPressed && myKeyCode. == 116) request(’jsp/init.jsp’, 
’Destroy’, ’New’,. 450, 600); .
7/ alt-Fl
8 3
if(isAltPressed &&' myKeyCode == 112) 
parent .mainFrame . launchhelp () ;
if (myKeyCode -?== 27) parent.mainFrame . cancelaction () ;
return true;
} // doKeyDown '.
function nodesplit() {
var treeld . =
parent.treeFrame.treeApplet.getCurrentSelectedNode_TreeId();
var objectType =
parent .treeFrame.treeApplet. getCurrentSele.ctedNode_Ob j ectType () ; 
if .(treeld != "-1") { .
parent.mainFrame.location =
11 j sp/.node_split. j sp?treeld="+treeld+"&type="+obj ectType ;
■ } ''■■■.■ ■ • ■ '
else
alert("Please select a node in' the tree first !");
} ' ' ■ "
return .false;
} ' ' ' ' / ' ' . ■ ■ ' ' .
var headerLoaded=0;
function setReady()
{ ' / j ' ' ■' . ' - j < ' ; • : '
headerLoaded=l;
parent.alwaysFrame.headerLoaded=l;
• } '■ ' ' • ■ . ■ -
function. setHome() ■
{ ' ' . ’ .. ' ■ ? \ ’ ’ • • ’ . ' 
parent. mainFrame . location= ’ welcome . htm’/;
'■/ ■
</script>
<style type=’text/css’> . .
A: link {■ ;'
color: fffffff
}' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ g-. '■■■■' J.'/' ■'
A:active {
color :• ’ #f f 9900
}' .-'j' ./ . j ' -
A: hover { . ■ ' •








. <body onload=’setReady(); ’ onKeyDown="return doKeyDown (event).; " 
bgcolor="#bbbbbb" marginwidth=O marginheight=O leftmargin=0 
rightmargin=O topm'argin=:0> ' ;
ctable border=0 cellpadding=O cellspacing=O width="100%">
. <tr> ■ ■
<td valign=top align=left>
'<input type=button value="Home" style="width:105" 
onclick="setHome () ; ">
cinput type=button value="Refresh'Tree" style="width:105" 
onclick="recycleTree();">
<input type-button value="New Record” style="width:105" 
onclick="f ile_new () ;'">
.<input. type=butt on value=" Import Directory" style="width: .105 " 
onclick="importDir();">■
<input type=button value="EMail" style="w.idth: 105 " 
onclick="setHome();">























parent.alwaysFrame.tabLoaded==l ) { •
window.location.href = ”<%=url%>”;
. ’} ■ / ■ ■' . ■ ■ •’ ••• • 7 ’ " ■- ' • •_
. else. { • ■
atimer- =• window. setTimeout ( ’start_tree () ’<1000);
' - ' ' "■ ’ ■ - ■'




<%@ page language^” j ava" errorPage=’’es j sperrorpage .. j sp” .%>
<%@ page import=’’com.multimedia . j sp %>
<%@ page import=’’com.multimedia . utility ” %>
■ < j sp : useBean id=’’userRights ’’




// set to 1 after tree frame has loaded.
var treeLoaded = 0;
var headerLoaded=0;
var tabLoaded=0; . .
function offload()
' . ' { ' ’ . ■ ' . - .
<% if ('userRights.isVisible(RightType.DISPLAY_MAINTAB_BAR))
• { %>
parent.centerFrame.rows=’ 0,23r * , 0’ ;
.1 . <1 } else { %>
parent. .cent er Frame . rows= ’ 0,0 0 .
■ ' . •' <% }■ %> 7. ■ - ■ 7 '• / ' 7 , ' '
parent.tabFrame.isload=l;
" : ' ' 7 '' - - ■' '
•var bAddFrameTimerEnabled=O;•
function. s.etAddFrameTimerEnabled ( bEnable_OneTrue ) {
bAddFrameTimerEnabled=bEnable_OneTrue;
} m ■ "'-1 ■ ■ -7. ■.- j ■ ■ 7 / ' ■ . ■ .... <7 '
' 7-• 86 ■ .- ■ j-
'-'■function isAddFrameT.imerEnabled ( ) •{ .
' return bAddFrameTimerEnabled; .
. ■ } ■ ■■ ■' ■ ■'■'■ ■■■ • '■ ■■'. '
.</ script >
•••i </head> ...
../■ ' <body> '.. . -
.. </body> ■■■■■■■ .■
</html> ' _• ; ... ' '.
Filename: Loading.jsp
■ ..<META http-equiv=Content-Type . content="text/html"> .
• <%@. page language^" j a.va" errorPage="es j sperrorpage ., j sp" %>
<%@ page import="com.multimedia.jsp" %> •
<%@ page import="com.multimedia . utility. %>. ■
. < j.sp : useBean id="userRight s " •.
: class-"com.multimedia.jsp.CRightsBean" .scope="session"/> 
<SCRIPT> ’• ' . ■
function off()
. if(top==self)
■ ■/ ' : ■ .. ■ ; ? '■ ■" '■ - .'■■■. ’ ' ; '' 
■•• ' window . close () ;
■' "■ Z ' ■ ■'■ ’ '■ ■' ; ■ ■' " ■■■ ■■■' '•
else ■ . : ’ " ’ '
' . ' { ' •' 7 <■■■ " • ■' ‘ ■ " " ' ■ ■ ' . ' '
: if- (■ userRights.isVisible(RightType.DISPLAY_MAINTAB_BAR) )
■ ■{./%> . ■ - .1 j .
. parent . centerFrame . ro.ws= ’.0,23,* ,.0 
<% } else .{. %> .
parent. center Frame . rows= ’ 0,0 O’' ;
<% '}■"%> < :• ■.'• ' ■ ■■■..;. ■ ■■■'.
parent. tabFrame . isload=l;.
I'-" ■ } . . ' ■• ■' ' ' ' ' ,'i'- ' - 1 < ■ ■
■■'; ■ '■' ■.  '■■ '. ■■ V '■ . ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '





ctable cellspacing=0 cellpadding-10 border=l width=400> '
■ •■ ■ 871 ' - .. .
<tr>
<td width-100% ali.gn=center>











<!--BODY { font-family:arial,helvetica; margin-left:0;
margin-top:0}
TD , { font-family:arial,helvetica; }
A { color:#0033CC; text­
decoration : none } , ,
A:hover,A:active { color:#0066FF; text-decoration:underline} 
.spec { border : lpx solid #9F9F9F;.}
TD.spect'itle { border-bottom : lpx solid #9F9F9F; }
TD.speccontent { border-left : lpx solid #9F9F9F;








.. window.onload = loadTrees;
function recycleTree() {
loadTrees () ;
; :■ x; ■
// redirect location
function goURL(url, win) {.
win = win | | window;.
if (top.mainFrame)





function linkURL(id, type, name, win) {













win.location.href = "image.asp?id=" + id +
+ name;
}
else if (type == "Users")
{ '
win.location.href = "users.asp?id=” + id;
}












else if (type == "Company")
{
win.location.href = "company.htm";
} ■■■' ■ ' ■ '




{■ „ •• •
win.location.href = "department.htm";
} • ?
else if (type == "Storage")
{ ' ■ . .■ ‘
win.location.href = ."storage.htm";
} . Y " . ; .
else if (type. ==• "Book")
'{ ' . _ ■■■ . ■. ■ ■■ . . ■. - ■
win . location . href = '"book. htm" ;
} ■...' ■■ -Y' <• *• ■ • ■ '
else' if (type ==."CNode")
{ . ; ' ' .
win.location.href’= "cnode.htm";
} •




else if (type == "Do.cFolder") ■
{ '




win . location . href = "blank . htm" '
} ■ .
.//.<% if instr (ucase(filename),". GIF" ) >0 or
instr .(ucase ( filename) ,". JPG" ) >0 then%>
' }
. } ■
function additem(type,label, id) {
var s = window. selectedTreeltem.;
. .. if. (s) {
var a = s.childTree;.
if (type == "Image") {
..Icons = new .
Array("multimediaimages/image_14xl6.gif","multimediaimages/image_14
90
xl6.gif", "multimediaimages/image_14xl6-. gif”,"multimediaimages/image 
_14xl6 .-gif" ) ; ' ■
.else if (type == "Users") {
- ' Icons'....- =' new
Array ( "multimediaimages/user_14xl6 . gif", "multimediaimages/user_14xl
6,. gif " r •"multimediaimages/user_1.4xl6 .gif", "multimediaimages/user_14x 
16. gif").;
■■ 7 ' ■' ■■ ■' ■.
•else if (type == "Document") {
. Icons - new
Array("multimediaimages/document_14xl6.gif" , "multimediaimages/docum 
ent_14xl6-. gif", "multimediaimages/document_l4x16 . gif " , "multimediaima 
ges/document_14xl6.gif");
■ A ; ' ' ' ■ ': ■ ■
else if' '(type == "Division") {
■ ' ' . Icons ■ = new
Array("multimediaimages/division_closed_14xl6.gif","multimediaimage 
s7division_closed_14xl6.gif","multimediaimages/division_open_14xl6. 
gif ",."multimediaimages/division_open_l4x16 . gif ") ;
// var n- = insertTreeltem(s.childTree, label,"",Icons,
s,. fontsize, s.fontColor, s . fontColorHilite, s.selectedBgColor, • 
true ) ;
// . var. n = insertTreeltem(s.childTree, tmpTree,"",Icons);
I
else if (type ==. "Department") {




} • - ' ■ ' ' '





' "} . ■' ' • '■ •
.else if (type ' == "Company") {
• . Icons •• = new.
Array("multimediaimages/company_closed_l4x16.gif","multimediaimages 
/company_closed_14xl6'. gif", "mul'timediaimages/company_op'en__14xl6 . gif 
","multimediaimages/company_open_14xl6.gif");
} ' ■' 7 7
else' if (type =="Box") {
Icons' = new ■




• } ’ •, \ :
else if (type == "Container")' {





else if (type == "Storage") . {..
Icons. = new '
Array("multimediaimages/containerclosed.gif","multimediaimages/cont 
ainerclosed .gif", "multimediaimag.es/containeropen. gif" , "multimediaim 
ages/containeropen.gif");
}’■■■ : ; ’ '
■ else if. (type == "Search") {




• . 1 . . ' ’ '
else, if (type == "Book") {




■ ■ ■ A" ■






// tmpTree = new Tree(label);
return
} • ' •
function onTreeFolde.r (1) {
1=1 || window.activeTreeltem;
if.- ( ! 1. childTree . treeLayer) 1.childTree.writeTree ( );
if (l.type == "DocFolder".&& !1.loaded-&& 1.label == "Feedback")
C - ' ' ' - ■
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•• Icons = new
Array ( "multimediaimages/.image_14xT6 . gif " , "mul'timediaimages/image_14 
xl.6 . gif" , "mult imedi aimages /image_l 4x16 . gif " , "multimedi aimages/image 
_14xl6.gif") ;.
. <%
’ strSQL = "SELECT * FROM Feedback ORDER BY Time DESC"
’ Set objRs = conn.Execute (strSQL)
’ DO UNTIL objRs.EOF .
’ xtime = objRs("Time”)
\ ■
// .. insertTreeltem (1childTree,
"<%=xtime%>","getFeedback(’<%=xtime%>’.)", Icons);
<%' / -
’ objRs.MoveNext . ,
. ’ LOOP' ' ’ ’ '
’ obj Rs.Close
’ ' Set, objRs = Nothing
■ // 1. loaded = true.;. ...
■■■ ■' } / ' ” .■ : ■ " . ' ’ ' -■ ■ ' . ' .
onTreeFolderl(1);
function onTreeFolderl(1).{
document.onmousemove = mouseTracker; .;
.1 = 1 || window.activeTreeltem;
if ( ! 1. childTree . treeLayer) ■ 1.childTree'. writeTree (■) ;
var childTreeLayer = 1. chil’dTree . treeLayer ;
var childTree' - 1,. childTree; ■■
var parentTree = 1.parentElement.Tree;
. childTreeLayer.parentTree = parentTree;




if (1 ..openerlmg) 1. openerlmg. src = 1. openFolderlcons [0] ; 
closeChildTree(childTree);
}.else {
childTree.isOpen = true; . ' •
•l.img.src = 1. icons [3];
if (1 . openerlmg) 1. openerImg..src = 1.openFolderlcons[1];
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. if . (parentTree) {





parentTree .freeLayer . style . pixelTop. +■1.style.pixelTop + 
1.style.pixelHeight + childTree.itemBorder;
.} '• ■ . ' ' ' . .
. .adjustParentTree(childTree); . ’





. { 7 7’. ' ' 7
USETEXTLINKS = 1
level = new Array
<% ■'
Set dbConn = ... Server . CreateObj ect ( "ADODB . Connection" )
dbConn.open "DSN=multimedia2004;UID=sa;PWD=;” .
Set Rs = Server . CreateObj ect ( ”ADODB ..Recordset" )
’strsql = "SELECT * FROM Tree ORDER BY Name, Id"
strsql .= "SELECT DISTINCT Tree.* FROM Tree, ObjectSecurity WHERE' 
Tree.ObjectId = 0 OR (Tree.ObjectId = .10 OR Tree.ObjectId = - . ■ 
ObjectSecurity.ObjectId AND.Tree.ObjectType =
ObjectSecurity.ObjectType AND Objectsecurity.Userid = " & 
CStr(Session("Userid"))■&.") ORDER BY Tree.Name, Tree.Id"’
Rs .open strsql, . dbConn,. 2, 2
if not Rs.eof then Rs.movefirst
current ID =
Do While- Not Rs . EOF 5
7 ID = Clnt(Rs("Id") j '
PID'.= CInt (Rs ( "ParentId" ) )‘
■Name =.Rs("Name") '
ObjectType = Trim (Rs ( "Obj ectType’’) )
.,1 IF ID' = 0. Then ' ' '
rootName = ' "Approve,Lists" '
9-
























level[<%= ID %>].. = new
■ . Case "DocFolder"
level[<%='ID %>] = new
Case "Box" .
level[<%= ID %>]■ = new
Case "Company" .
’level[<%= ID %>] = new
Case "Container"
level [<%=. ID %>] = new
Case.. ".Storage" •
'■ level [<%= ID %>] - new
Case "Book"
level [<%= ID. %>] =■ new
Case. "CNode" .
level[<%= ID %>] - new.
new Tree("<%= Rs("Name") %>");
Tree ("<% = ' Rs("Name") %>");
Tree("<%= Rs ( "Name") %>")■;
Tree("<%= Rs("Name") %>");
Tree.("<% = ■ Rs("Name") .%>"b;
Tree("<%= Rs("Name") %>");
Tree ("<%=. Rs ( "Name" ). %>");.
Tree("<% = Rs("Name") %>");
Tree("<%- Rs("Name") %>");
. Case- Else
%> ' ’ ' , ■ < 7 '








■■ ' . ■
o S
< % Rs.mo ve first
. Do While- Not Rs . EOF .
. ID ’= CInt"(Rs ("Id”) )
FID = CInt(Rs("ParentTd”)7
.Name = Rs("Name”)
Object Type = Trim (Rs ( "Obj ectType ) )
-, ObjectID = CInt(Rs("Objectld"))
CheckOutStatus = Rs ( "Chec.kOutStatus ” ) . '
. IF ID == 0 Then
rootName = Name ••
rootObjectType =.Trim(Rs("ObjectType"))





■ ' Icons - = new
Array ( "muLtimedia;imag.es./division_closed_14xl 6 . gif" , "multimediaimage 
s/division_closed_14xl6. gif", "multimediaimages/division_open_l4x16 . ■ 
gif ":, "multimediaimages/division_open_14xl6 . gif "); .
1. f older=l
, <% ' ' -■ ' . . ■.. . ■ ■■ ■ •_ '.
Case "Department"
o S ■
Icons . = new' .
Array ("mult imedi a images /department. closed_l 4x16 . gif " , "mult imedi aimag 
es / department close:d_l 4x16 . gif" ,. "multimediaimages / departmentopen_l'4x 
16 . gif ", "multimediaimages/departmentopen_l4x1'6 . gif ") ;
' ■ folder-1
Case "DocFolder” . .
if ("<%=CheckOutStatus%>" == "False") ■
Icons = new .
Array( "mu 11imediaimages../folderc 1 osed_ 14xl6.gif", "multimediaimages/f 
olderclosed_1.4xl.6 .gif"; "mul.t imediaimages / f olderopen_l 4x16 . gif", "mul 
timediaimages/folderopen_14xl6.gif") ;
' .■ • else ■ • ■ 1 • f .
'■ Icons = new
Array ( "multimediaimages / folderclosed_che.ckout_l 4x16.gif " , "multimedi 
a i m a g e s. / f. o 1 de r c 1 o s e d_ check o u t_ 14xl6.gif"," mu ltimediaimages/folderop 
en_checkout_14xl6.gif","multimediaimages/folderopen_checkout__l4x16, 
gif");; Y ?Y?/
I..- ,;  '-r /'l • ■? folder=l
/$- ■ ■ '■ : I .'.■ ■
S; . ... . .
Case "Company" ; . . \
■ Icons = new '
Array("multimediaimages/company_closed_l4x16 . gif ",. "mu.lt imedi a images 
/company_closed_14xi 6 .-gif", "multimediaimages/company_open_14xl 6 . gif 
" , "multimediaimages/company_open__14xl6 . gif " ) ;
• f older=l 1
'■ <%' 'lYl 'j 7 Y/i Y- Y ' ' • • ' . ' ' ■
■ Case' "Box" ’ •
• %> • ■ ■< ■ /Y ' ■ ■■■'' ■■ '; ' T - ■ ' . . ' ' .■■■■ ■ ' '
■ 'if ("<%-CheckOutStatus%>" == "False")
‘ ' ' ' • “ .■ ' . ■ •
Icons = new .
Array ( "multimediaimages/boxclosed_14xl.6 . gif" , "mult imediaimages/boxc 
losed_14xl 6 . gif" , "multimediaimages/boxopen_14x'l  6. gif " , "multimediaim 
ag.es/boxopen_14xl 6 . gif");
else .
■ Icons = new
Array("multimediaimages/boxclosed_checkout_l4x16.gif","multimediaim. 
ages/boxc.losed_checkout_14xl6 . gif", "multimediaimages/boxopen_checko 
ut_14xl6.gif","multimediaimages/boxopen_checkout__14xl 6.gif"); • ■
folder=l..
<% ■ ...■ ■■ • ' ■' " ' ■ ' .. ‘ •
Case'."Container"
S- x ■ . . . ■ . ■ •










ainerclosed.gif", "multimediaimages/con.taineropen . gif ", "multimediaim 
ages/containeropen.gif");
folder=l
<% . : .• ■'
Case "CNode"
" %> ' • '• ' ’ ■ ' ■ ■ ' ' . ’ ‘ '
■Icons = new
Array("multimediaimages/bookclosed_14xl6.gif","multimediaimages/boo 
kclosed_14xl6 . gif "mult imedia images /bookopen_l 4x16. gif" , "multimedi 
aimages7bookopen_14xl6.gif");
folder—1 .
.' <% ■ '■ ■■' . . ' . /■ 7. .• .•
Case "Book".
%>■■' ■ /■ ' ■
if ("<%=CheckOutStatus%>"== "False")
7 Icons • = new
Array ( "multime diaimag.es/bookclo.sed_14xl6 . gif" ,. "multimediaimages/boo 
kclosed_14xl 6 . gif"., "multimediaimages/bookopen_14xl 6.gif", "multimedi 
aimages/bookopen_14xl6.gif");
else " ■
.Icons . = ■ new
Array ( "multimediaimages/Bo.okclosed_checkoUt_14xl 6 . gif ", "multimediai 
mages/Bookclosed_checkout_14xl6 . gif", "multimedi aimages/Boo kopen_che 
ckout_14x-l 6.gif", "multimediaimages/Bookopen_checkout_14xl6 . gif " ) ;
. ' .. ' folder=l
• ■ / 9- ' ■■'■.'■'., \ o ..-...■■■
'..Case "Image" . ■
'■■ %> ■ ' 77; J / ■■■■. ' ' • ® 5- ■ . ■''■ ■ ■' . . :
if ("<%=CheckOutStatus%>"== "False")
■ -Icons- •. = "new . ' -
'.Array ( "multimediaimages/image_14xl6 . gif", "multimediaimage s/image_l 4
. xl-6 .gif" , "multimediaimag.es/image_l.4xl6 .gif" , "multimediaimages / image 
•jL4kL6.gif’')’;/
' else
Icons ' = .new ■
Array("multimediaimages/image_checkout_l4x16.gif","multimediaimages 
/image_checkout_14xl6.gif","multimediaimages/image_checkout_14xl6.g 
if " , "multimediaimages/image_checkout_14xl 6 . gif ".) ;
■folder=0 7'
9--6 ; • ■ ..
Case "Document" . .
. .%> ■ •• ' ■ . / '
-.if .( "<%=CheckOutStatus%>"• == . "False")
Leons. - ■ ■ = new .




■Icons = new' .
Array ( "multimediaimages/document_checkout_14xl6 . gif ", "multimediaima 
ges/document_checkout_14xl6 . gif" "multimediaimages/document_checkou 
t_14xl6 .gif", "mult imediaimages/document_checkout_l  4x16.. gif" ) ;
folder=0
■<%. ' - 7 7 . .= • ’ ■ '
Case "Users"
%> ■ . ‘ . ■ ■ .
Icons = new






o, \ ■. • • •
Icons . = new
Array ( "multimediaimages/Search_l4x16 . gif", "mul.timediaimages/S.earch_ 





Icons = new . ■
Array("multimediaimages/Form_14xl6.gif"',"multimediaimages/Form_l4x1 
6.gif", "multimediaimages/Form_14xl6 . gif'" , "multimediaimages/Form__l4x 
16.gif");
folder=0
<% 7 ; ' /
End Select ■ '
%> " ' .
<%•..■ . . , 7:
If PID = 0 -.Then’’
.99
if (folder ==. 1)
f " ■■{' ' L ■' ■■ • . ■ / ' ■'.'
if (level.[<%=. PID %■>] != null) level [<%=. PID
•%>]'. addTreeltem (level .[<% = ID %>] , "linkURL ( ’ <%= Ob j ect ID . %>’ , ’.<% =
ObjectType %>’ , ’ <%= Name’. %>’•) " ,. ■'"<%= ObjectType %>","<%= ObjectID.
"<% = ■ PID %>","<%= ID %>", Icons) ;
' ■ ' ' ' . ' " ' '■ ’ " '■ / ' ''
else
’./ Y a Y ' ?' YZ? ■
■ if(level[<%= PID %>] !=null) level[<%= PID
%>] .addTreeltem("<%= Name %>■", . "linkURL (’ <%= ObjectID/%>’, -’<% = 
ObjectType %>■■■, ’<1= Name %>’) "•, : "<%= ObjectType %>", "<%= ObjectID
%>", "<%= PID %>", "<%-v.-ID? %>",- Icons) ;
■■ ■ " ' ■ Y Y Y. Ya'- .. ; Y A'. ■ ' / ■ ■ ? '■ ■ ' \ ' ■' ;-
■ <%- ' ■ ’1 Y; ■ Y ■ ■ ■ ■
■ Else ’• .. -... .■
%> .. A '■ . ? . A ' ,v / A A- . ■ . . • •
if (folder == 1)
■ { Y ■ '■ Y " ■' ■. ' •
/■/ alert (”<%= Name %>” + ” | | " .+ "<%= ObjectType %>")
if (level [<%= PID .%>] .!= null) level [<%= PID
%>].addTreeltem(level[<% = ID%>1, "linkURL(’<%= ObjectID .%>’, ' <% = 
ObjectType .%>’, '<%- Name %>’)", "<•% = ObjectType %>", "<%= ObjectID
%>", "<%= PID %>", "<% = ID V", Icons);
' Y„ : ' ■ / '' ■
• .else
■ Y ■ . . - 7: ' '' ■ ■ •
...if ("<%=. Obj ectType . %>■"== "Image")..
' . Y a • ’ ' { > Y ' Y. ' • ; ; ‘ ’ •
// . if(level[<%= PID .%>] != null).. level.[<% = PID
%>] •. addTreeltem ('"<%= .Name •%>", •• "goURL.( ’ tifviewer , htm ’ ) " , Icons);.
if (level[<%= PID %>] != null) level[<%= PID
%>]. addTreeltem ( "■<%= Name %>", "linkURL (’<■%= . ObjectID %>’ , ..’<% =
. Object.Type ‘ ■ Name '%>’) ", "<% = ObjectType %>",• "<%= ObjectID
PID. %>",. "<%= ID %>", Icons); ’
, ■ Y" A ,Y ■ ■■ A . ■ ■■ ' ■„ x ; ■. Y
else if ("<%= ObjectType %>" == "Users")..,
. ■ YY. 7 ; ■. '■■■'" ; Y ■ ; .. ; . ■■ .a '
. if (level [<%■-. PID %>] != null) level [<%= PID
.%>].addTreeltem("<%= Name %>",. "linkURL(’<%=. ObjectID %>', ■’<%='
Obj ectType Name %>’)", "<%= Obj ectType.. %>", ■'"•<% =
ObjectID %>", ' "<% = PID' "<%= ID %>", Icons) ; '
' ' ■' A ■' b - Y ' . ■ ’ '■ ' : - .
else if (."<%= ObjectType' %>" == "Document")
100-
* ' { a" ■
if(level [<%- PID %>] != null) level[<%= PID
■%>] .addTreeltem("<%- Name %>’’, "linkURL(’<%= ObjectID ' %>’, ’ <%.=
ObjectType %>’, ’<% = Name .%>’)”, "<%= ObjectType %>’’, ’’<% = ObjectID
n<%= pID %>n, n.<%= ID Icons)'; '
• . > } ■■ ■ . - . •
. .... . ■ else •
■■■ ' ■ 7 ' ' ■ ■'
if(level[<%- PID %>] j =■ null), level [<%= PID 
.%>]. addTreeltem•( ”<% = Name "linkURL(’<%= ObjectID %>’, ’<% =
ObjectType %>.’>• ’<%.= Name %>’)’’,. ”<%- ObjectType %>’’, ”<%= ObjectID
%>’’,■’’<%= PID %>”, "<% = -ID %>’’, Icons);
7 •• .'.j/. ■ }










■.Set Rs = Nothing
dbConn.Close
Set db.Conn = Nothing
-6
window. tRoot = new Tree ( "tRoot” );
Icons = new
Array ( ”multimediaimages/bookclosed_l4x1.6 .gif”, ’’multimediaimages/boo 
kclosed_14xl 6 .gif’’, ’’multimediaimages/bookopen_14xl 6 . gif”, ’’multimedi 
aimages/bookopen__14x16 . gif ’’) ;
A- tRoot-. addTreeltem(level [ 0] , ’’goURL ( ’ welcome . htm.’ ) ’’, ”<%•= .'
rootObjectType ”<%= roo.tObjectlD %>’’., -1, 0, Icons);
tRoot. isShowFoldersOnly. = true;.
• showTree(tRoot,0,0);







Cbody BGCOLOR="#ff.ffff" • topmargin="0" leftmargin="0" 













<!— set the jsp import statments -->
<%@ page language^"java" ■
. .' errorPage="esj sperrorpage . j sp"
import="com.multimedia-, j sp ,




o. >O S ■
<!-- Conditionally.Instantiate the client beans- -->
<jspruseBean id="clientBean" 
class="com.multimedia.jsp.CClientBean"
. scope= "session”></j sp useBean>
<body>




set the jsp import, statments -->
- '102.
<%@ page language="java”.
errorPage="Es JspErrorPage . j.sp"- 






' %> ' ‘ • •






User user = (User)session.getValue("user"); 
userLoginBean. setUser (user); •
%> /
<HTML>
<head> . ■■ - ■■■ ■■ .
■<TITLE>MULTIMEDIA'Multimedia.200’4'
■</TITLE> .. .
<!-- clear user info -->
<^9- ■ ■ ■ ■\ -6 .
if(session != null)
{ ’ j
if (user != null)


















com. j spsmart. upload.'*"
9-
<jsp:useBean id="explorerBean"




class = "com.multimedia.j sp.SessionBean” scopes"page"/>
U -Q











String importDir = request.getParameter("importDir"); 
explorerBean.setPath(importDir);
explorerBean.setsubPath(""); 
explorerBean ,'setpld (parentId) ;
explorerBean.setSessionld(session.getld(j);. 
explorerBean . getMyTree () ;
checkinBean.importElectronicDocs(session.getId()); 
boolean status = sessionBean . deleteSessionData (session . get Id (.)) ; 
out.printin("Import Finished<br>");







<!-- set the jsp import statments -->
■ . <%@ pagelanguage="java"
errorPage="esjsperrorpage.jsp" 
import = "com. multimedia . j sp .
java.util.ArrayList,
java.util.Vector, ■
com.multimedia . client .
com.multimedia.CORBABase. *".
%> .
<!-- Conditionally Instantiate the client beans -->
< j sp : useBe'an id="deleteB.ean" . ■
class="com.multimedia .jsp. CDeleteBean"scope="session"/>
/O . . .
o










Integer . valueOf (request. get Parameter ( "obj ectld" )') . intValue() ; 
"int userid = <












Uploads electronic files and inserts into tree.
Encodes Filename/path into request.
Uses JUpload applet for the browser.,
____ 2- •. s . ■
<%@ page ■ language="java"
errorPage="esjsperrorpage.jsp"
• import="com.multimedia.jsp.*,
,j ava . ut 1'1. ArrayList,





< j sp : useBean- id="explore..rBean"
. cl.ass = "com. mult imedi a., jsp . CExplorerBean" scope="session" /> 
<<9-
User user. = (User)session.getValue("user"); 
explorerBean. setUser (user.) ;












codebase="../JUpload" ARCHIVE^"JUpload.jar" WIDTH="420" 
HEIGHT="250" NAME="JUpload" MAYSCRIPTX
<PARAM NAME="cabbase" VALUE="JUpload.cab">
<!--- use HTTP ..connection, not sockets -->
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<PARAM NAME="UseSockets "’ VALUE="False">
<PARAM NAME="bgColor" VALUE="#6699CC">
<PARAM NAME="HtmlForm" VALUE="forml">






<!-- The form tag must contain correct action and onsubmit 
attributes -->
<form name="forml" id="forml"> ■ '





set the jsp import statments -~>
<%@ page . language^" j ava"





com. multimedia ..CORBABase ,
com. j sps.mart. upload. *" •
g. ■ ■
<!-- Instantiate beans NONE, of them are used !!!-->
<jsp.-useBean id="clientBean"
class="com.multimedia.jsp.CClientBean" , scope="session"/> 
<jsp:useBean id="usersBean" class="com.multimedia.jsp.CUsersBean" 
scope="sessicn"/>
<jsp:useBean id="checkinUsersBean"J .
class = "com.multimedia-, j sp. CUsersBean" scope-"pag.e"/> ■





User user = (User) session. getValu.e ( "user ") ;
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usersBean.setUser(user);
. checkinUsersBean. setUser (user) ; ■ '
'. nodeBean. s:etUser (user).; . ;' /
checkinBean.setUser(user); . ■■
%> ■ .ftu-/’■ 1- Y ' '■ ■ . ■ Y < ■■■' t -
' ' <html> ■. '
<head> . ; '
<title>CheckIn Documents</title>
</head>' ' .. '' • .
<body bgcoldr="#ffffff” marg’inwidth-0 marginheight-0 leftmargin-0 
topmargin=0> . 1 ■ 1 r •
■ <4 -6. . 1 . ■./ ■ ■
String■parentId = request.getParameter("parentId"); .
ct \ ■ ■....................... ' •, ... ’ . ..
<FORM method-"po.st." . acti.on-"checkinsubmit. j sp" name=eFo.rm>
<input type-hidden name-parentId value="<%=parentId%>" >
<!-- The list■box-for electronic docs -->
<TABLE- border-1 cellPaddi.ng=l.cellSpacing-0 id="electronic" 
width—" 4 50 ">'’ ' ’ ■ ' Y'i ' ’ . '
<TD coispan=2 bgcolor=blue ,align=leftxfont 
color=white>eFiles- to Upload: </font>
</TD> - Y- : •' • ■ ' . ■ .
</TR> j' ' ■ x ; . .
. <TR> . '' / - . ■.
' ■■ <TD> ;.
. <APPLET .CODE-"persits. transfer . gui . UploadUI. class " 
■.codebase-."', ./JUpload" ARCHIVE-" JUpload. j ar " WIDTH-"'4 50 " 
'HEIGHT—"350" NAME-"JUpload" MAYSCRIPT> r
< <PARAM NAME.-"cabbase" VALUE-" JUpload.. cab">
<!-- Specify.URL.of.upload script, based on the AspUpload 
component
' <!I.f necessary, specify a full URL- such as.
"http://servername/jupload/simple_upload.asp-->
this script was changed to upload eFiles instead of.
- images --> \
<PARAM NAME="UploadURL" ’ VALUE="myuploadefile.jsp">
. <!-- use HTTP connection, not sockets -->
. <PARAM NAME="UseSockets" VALUE-"False"> /
. C.PARAM- NAME="bgColor" VALUE-"#FFaaaa">
























<!-- Instantiate beans NONE of them are used !!!-->
<jspruseBean id="clientBean"
class="com.multimedia.jsp.CClientBean" scope="session"/> ■ 




<j sp:useBean id="nodeBean" class = "com.multimedia.jsp.NodeBean" 
scope="session"/>
<j sp: useBean id="checkin'Bean"
■class="com.multimedia.jsp.CCheckinBean" scope=nsession"/>
<%






9- >> ’ • •
o S
<body bgcolor=-"#ff f f f f " marginwidth=O ■ marginheight=O leftmargin=O 
■ topmargin=0> •
<■9- ' ■o ■
. - 'String parentld = request.getParameter("parentId");
9- -> ■O .
<FORM method=”post" actiori="checkinsubmit. j sp" name=eForm>
<input type=hidden name=parentId yalue="<%=parentld%>" >
<TABLE borde.r=l cellPa.dding=l . cell-Spacing=O . id="electronic" . 
width="450">
<TR>
<TD colspan=2 bgcolor=blue align=leftxfont color=white>.Items 
- to Upload: </font>
j- ' </TD>




codebase=" .-./JUpload", ARCHIVE^"JUpload. jar" WIDTH="450"
' HEIGHT="350”' NAME=" JUpload" MAYSGRIPT>
■<PARAM NAME="cabbase" VALUE="JUpload.cab">
<!'-- Specify URL of upload script based on the AspUpload
.component-~>
If necessary, specify a full URL such as
"http://servername/jupload/simple_upload.asp-->
< <PARAM NAME="UploadURL" VALUE="myupload.jsp">
' ■ use HTTP connection, not sockets -->
















. j ava . util. *,
com.csvreader,











class = "com.multimedia . j sp .ScanUpload" .. scope="page"/>
<%@ include, file="nologin. j sp" %>' ■
S 9-




%> ■■ ' ' ' ■





\ "6 . ,
int parentId=0; '
String' s.vcode =- null;
■ int MAX_SIZE 1024 * 1024 '•*. .1024 ;'
String filename="";
int numSaved = 0;
int numToSave = 0;
int numUploaded = 0;
int contentLength = request. get.ContentLength () ;
if (contentLength > MAX__SIZE)
{'
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MultipartRequestParser mrp '.= new
MultipartRequestParser(•request );
mrp. setSaveDirectory ( CClient.getServerProperties ():. getMultimedia20. 
04UploadBaseDir()+"/scanup" );
mrp.parseRequest();
HashMap webVars = mrp.getWebVars();
Vector eVector = mrp.getFileFuliPathNames();
Enumeration elist = eVector.elements();
svcode•= (String)webVars.get("svcode");
. numSaved =. mrp.getNumFilesSaved() ;
numToSav.e = mrp . getNumFilesToSave () ;
. numUploaded = numToSave; .
int. numPdf = Op­
string indexFilename = null;’
File f = new File
(CClient.getServerProperties-() .getMultimedia2004UploadBaseDir()+"/s 
canup") ;
String [ ] filenames = f . list ();...
if (filenames != null) { '
for- (int i=0; i<f.ilenames . length;. i + +) { ■
if ( filenames[i].equalsIgnoreCase("index.csv") )




■ . ■ '• } . -■ ■ 7 . ■
): ‘ • - • ■ ■ ■■■
■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■' 7 : ......... • ■
if (indexFilename !- hull) {
CsvReader.reader = new CsvReader(indexFilename);
reader . readHeaders. (j ;
int .startPage = 0;
int endPage = 0;
•String startDoc = "";
String e'ndDoc =
'■ int ct = ’ 0 ;
int numPages = 0;
• ■ while- (reader . readRecord () )
• 7 { ’ ' '• ■
String pageStr. = reader.get(0);
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String. docStr =• reader.get(2);
num.Pages = 
Integer.valueOf(reader.get(7)).intValue();
if (.ct ==. 0 )
< h ■■ i ; ' a ■ .•i'1 •'
startPage = 





' endPage = 
Integer.valueOf(pageStr).intValue(j-1;
'endDoc = docStr;•
int intStartDoc = 
Integer.valueOf(startDoc).intValue();
int nDigits = 9;
if(intStartDoc < 100000000 && intStartDoc >= 
10000000) startDoc= "0"istartDoc;
■else if(intStartDoc < 10000000 && 
intStartDoc >= 1000000) startDoc = "00"tstartDoc;
else if(intStartDoc < 1000000 && intStartDoc 
>= lOOOOD) startDoc = "000"tstartDoc;
else if(intStartDoc < 100000 && intStartDoc 
>= 10000). startDoc = "0000"istartDoc;
else if.(intStartDoc < 10000 && intStartDoc 
>= 1000) startDoc = "00000"+startDoc; ■
else if(intStartDoc < 1000 && intStartDoc >= 
100) startDoc ■= "000000" + startDoc;.
else if(intStartDoc < 100 && intStartDoc >= 
10) startDoc - "0000000"+startDoc; •
else if(intStartDoc < 10 intStartDoc >= 0) 
startDoc = "00000000"+startDoc;
MergeDocument pdfDocument' = null;
int nf = 0;
for (int k=startPage; k<=endPage; k++) ■ { 
String fIleNameStr =
CClient. get Server-Properties () . ge tMult imedi a2004UploadBas eDir (.)+"/ sc . 
anup/ "+k+ " . pdf ".;
.-File fCheck = new File(fileNameStr); 
boolean bExist = fCheck. exists ()'; .
. , ; ' if (bExist)' '
• • . - { ■ ■
if(nf == 0)’
















for (int k=startPage-1; k<=endPage; k++) {












■' } ' ' ■ ' ■
int intStartDoc =
Integer.valueOf(startDoc) .intValue() ; •
if(intStartDoc < 100000000 && intStartDoc >=
10000000) startDoc = "0" + startDoc;.. •
.else if(intStartDoc <10000000 && intStartDoc >= 
1000000) startDoc = "00"+startDoc;
.. else if(intStartDoc < 1000000 && intStartDoc >=
100000) startDoc = "000"fstartDoc;
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• else if(intStartDoc < 1000'00 .&& intStartDoc >=. 
10000) start-Doc .= ■ "0000"+startDoc;
else if(intStartDoc . < 10000 ’&& intStartDoc >= 1000) 
startDoc..- ”00000" + start.Doc;
else if (intStartDoc < 1000- && intStartDoc >= 100) 
startDoc = ”000000"+startDoc; .
else if(intStartDoc .< 100 && intStartDoc >= 10) 
startDoc = "000000-0 ” + startDoc;
else if(intStartDoc < 10 && intStartDoc >= 0). 
. startDoc- = ”00000000"tstartDoc; ■'
MergeDocument pdfDocument = null;
int nf. = 0 ;
int nc = 0;
/* ' • '
for ■ (int. k=startPage; k<=startPage+numPages-1; k++) {
String fileNameStr =
CClient. get-ServerProperties () . getMultimedia2004UploadBaseDir () + "/ sc 
anup/ ”.+ k+" . pdf " ;
-File fCheck = new File(fileNameStr); '
boolean bExist - fChe-ck. exists () ;
if(bExist) /
.. ■'{■ • . •’ ' ■ - ' - ' . '
■ if (nf .==. 0)
■ . ■' . { ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■■ ' '' ■ 




" 1 ' -■ ' ' ' '
pdfDocument.append(fileNameStr);
7 } ■■ ■ 7 . ‘ ■' / ' ” '
■' ■ ' ■ - ' ■' '- ■■ .
■ /■/ ■ ; ■;' ■ ■■ . ■ ’. ■- ' ■ ■
■ - ' while (nf < numPages) {
int k = nc + startPage;
... String fileNameStr =
CClient. getServerProperties (.) . getMultimedia2004UploadBaseDir () +"/sc 
anup/"+k+".pdf";
File -fCheck = new .File(fileNameStr);
■ boolean bExist •= fCheck-, exists () ;
if(bExist)
{ ' ■ ■ '
if (nf == 0)
{ . '








if (nf > 0)
■ pdfDocument.draw(CClient.getServerProperties() .getMultimedia2 004Upl 
oadBaseDir ()+’’/scanup/OCR" + startDoc.+ " ,pdf " ) ;
numPdf++;
nf = 0;
nc = 0 ;
" ’ /* . ■ ' ■ • ■ •
for (int ■ k=star'tPage-l; k<=startPage+numPages-1; 
ki+) .{ ' ' •• ■' ’ • • ‘ : ‘ <
File pdfFile = new File
(CClient.getServerProperties().getMultimedia2004UploadBaseDir()+”/s 
canup/”+k+”.pdf”);'
• if (pdf File . exists ( ) )■ J
•••• 7 " 7 ‘ ...
pdfFile.delete(1; ■
■ ■' ■ ?: ;‘ ' •.
■''' ' ' .■ ■ ' ' ■ . - ' 
' .. ' A . . */ ' . ‘ .
while (nf• < numPages + 1). {
.tint k = nc + startPage-1;
. String fileNameStr =
CClient.getServerProperties().getMultimedia2004UploadBaseDir() +”/sc 
anup/” + k+.” .pdf”; '■
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String testResults="Step 0. Just Started ";
String strExcept="None”
try . . '
// set', this false to turn off minute■details 
scanUpBean.allowDetailedLogging = false;
■ testResults = "Prepare for Upload Files in RMS."; 
scanUpBean . prepareForUplo.ad ().;
testResults"Upload Files in RMS.";
scanUpBean.uploadFiles();
System.out.println( scanUpBean.getDebugString(. ) ) ; 
testResults += " -- Overall Test = <strong>PASS</strong>";
}
catch( Exception e )
' < : - •
.testResults .+= ", Exeption caught -- Overall Test = 
<strong>FAILED</strong>";■
strExcept = e.getMessage();
strExcept .+= "<br>" + e . toString() ;
■ } ' . . ■' '' .1 • ' . ’ 7 - ' 
■. %> . ■ / ... . ■ ' . .




. <% int' rows = 0; %>
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<%; for. (int i=0; i<scanUpBean.getNumDocs/) ;. i + +) { %■>
<% . ScanUploadDoc d. =scanUpBean. getDoc (i) %>
<% ' if •(!d.errorsFound()) .{ %>
<% if(f+rows == 1) { ■ %>■'
<Table': BORDER=1>
<tr><th colspan=7' BGCOLOR-"#99CCFF">Succes.sfully








; . <th>Base Location</th>
.. • • </tr> ■
: '. <% . • } %>. .
' <tr> ■
<td>&nbsp;<%= d.getRmsDocNumber() %X/td>
. <td>&nbsp;<%= d.getDisplayType() %></td>
<td>£nbsp;<%= d.getRecSeriesNum() %></td>
■<td>&nbsp;<%= d.getLinkBamultimediade() %></td>
<td>£nbsp;<% = d.getNumPages() %></td>
<td>£nbsp; <%= d. get FileName (.) %></td>
<td>&nbsp.; <% = d.getBaseParentName() %></td>
</tr>
<% } } %>
<% if (rows > 0 )' { %> </Table><% } %>
</tdx/tr>
<trxtd>
<% rows =.0; %> '
<% for (int i=0; KscanUpBean.getNumDocs(); i++) { %>
<% ScanUploadDoc d =scanUpBean.getDoc(i); %>
<% if (d.errorsFound()) { %>
<% if(t+rows == 1) { %>
<Table BORDER=1>

















<td>£nbsp;<%= d. getRecSeriesNum (). %></td>
' <td>£nbsp;<%= d.getLinkBamultimediade() %></td>
<td>&nbsp; <%= ,d. getNumPages () %></td>
<td>&nbsp;<% =.d.getFileName()•’ %></td>
<td>£nbsp;<%= d.getBaseParentName() %></td>
<td>ERROR <%= d.getErrorString() %></td>
</tr>
<% } } %> ■' • .
<% if (rows > 0 ).{.%> -</Table><% } %>
<br><br>
</tdx/tr>
<% if(rows > 0 ) { %>
<tr>
ctdxbrxinput type=button 'name="butTest" value="Purge Temp 
Files" onClick="doPurge();"></td>
</tr>








<!-- set the jsp import statments -->
<%@ page language^"java"
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errorPage="es j sperr.orpage . j sp" 
import^"com.multimedia.jsp. *, 




9- 'o S .
<IInstantiate beans —>
<jsp:useBean id="clientBean"
class = " com ..mult imedia . j sp . CCli ent Bean" scope=" session" /> .
• <jsp:useBean.id="scanBean": class-"com. multimedia.jsp.CScanBean" 
scope="session"/>
<%@ include f'ile="nologin. j sp" %>'
User user = (User)session.getValue("user"); 
scanBean.setUser(user);
2, \ ' '
<•"9- ■ ■
.//int treeld =
Integer.valueOf(request. getParameter("treeld" ) ) .intValue() ;
//String. strDisplayType’ - request.getParameter("type"); 
//scanBean. splitnode'ftreeld, st.rDisplayType) ;
scanBean . sd_setup.( "SD" , . "Transfer List Date");
' %> . A ' * ? . ' ''
Filename: node_folder_site . jsp




j ava ..util. ArrayList,




■ ■ ■■<!-- Instantiate beans -->
<jsp:useBean ,id="clientBean"
class="com.multimediaj sp.CClientBean" scope="session"/> 

















OMMS . Online Multimedia Management 
System.
HTTP ' • ■ /; The client/Server protocol 
that define how messages are 
formatted'and transmitted on 
the.World Wide Web.
HTML Hypertext Markup Language. A. 
language that describes the 
formatting of text inside a 
browser.
Java An object oriented language 
developed by Sun
: Microsystems Java programs.
JavaScript A scripting ..language that is 
widely supported in Web 
browsers and other web tools.
Java Servlet A Java application that runs 
in a Web Server and provide 
server-side processing, 
typically to access a
. database. ■ . . •
JDBC Java database Connectivity. 
A programming interface that 
lets Java applications 
access a database via the 
SQL language.
. JSP; Java Server Page, An 
extension of the Java 
servlet technology from Sun, 
displays dynamic content on 
the Web Page.
MSSQL Structured Query Language.
AVI Audio Video Interleave. The 
file format for Microsoft's . 
Video for Windows standard.
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